
DONT MISS THE BOAT! 

How to ENHANCE YOUR tall ship EVENT with XM & 

Sponsor Activations 



Event Sponsorship: Money that is given by 
a company to support an event in exchange 
for brand awareness and advertising 
opportunities.  

Sponsors are usually given marketing 
benefits, pre-promotion, logo recognition & 
naming rights.   



Experiential marketing (XM): invites an audience to 
interact with a business in a real-world situation. Businesses 
use participatory, hands-on, and tangible branding material 
and samplings to show customers a product in real life. 
Marketing benefits and pre-promotion are not as important. 



XM & sponsor activations can add free 
programming & offset costs
• Infrastructure 
• Entertainment: Live music, DJs.
• Kids activities: face painting, games, Mascots. 
• Photo/selfie opps, contests, competitions. 



ARGOS STAGE at the 2016 REDPATH WATERFRONT FESTIVAL

Infrastructure 



Activities

Keeps audiences onsite and 
gives visitors things to do. 
Increases economic impact and 
return visitation. 



Live Music: Daniels Spectrum 
Prime location onsite with good branding 
and visual representation. 

Keeps audiences entertained throughout the 
park and reduces programming budget.

Entertainment



30 minute line-up in Duck year to take a photo with 
PortsToronto’s giant frame. Strategically place selfie spots 
around your footprint for unique photo opps. 

Offers companies great brand awareness and creates 
organic and authentic shareable moments.

Photo opps & 

Selfie spots
STAND HERE

PRIME SELFIE PHOTO SPOT

#WhatTheDuck



Use XM to fulfill a need & reduce hard costs 
• Lounge areas & seating 
• Creates a captivated audience 

Reduce hard costs



Canada Pure Water roamed throughout tall ship line ups 
to help with wait times and fatigue. Ombrelle sunscreen 
handed out to help with heat and sun exposure.

Strategically placing XMs with activities that match.  
Obstacle Course. 

FULFILL A NEED



Enhancing Visitor 

experience

Visitors are more likely to stay onsite if  
their needs are met. 
 
Charging & wifi stations allow for 
captivated audience & can increase social 
promotion. 

Misting stations or shaded areas to help 
with all types of  weather. 

Increases visitor satisfaction & promotion.



Every sponsor is different and every package is 
customized. Sponsors with the best return are 
those that invest just as much on activation as they 
do on the sponsorship. 

Example: RWF Shuttle, courtesy of  Hyundai. 

Activation ratio 



THANK YOU

Activations can:

1. Add free programming 
2. Reduce hard costs
3. Fulfill a need 
4. Enhance visitor experience


